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Holiday Party Wraps Up  
Club Year in Grand Style! 
JCOP’s holiday party was held on Saturday,  
Dec. 3 at The Edgeworth Club in Sewickley. 
Special thanks to Ken and Linda Como for  
securing the location, which was a beautiful 
setting for our annual celebration featuring  
great food, a gift exchange, a delicious cake,  
music and much more. Thanks to the JCOP 
Board for subsidizing the event.  
See pages 5-7 for more photos. 

 

It is with deep sadness that we announce the passing of one 
of our long-time members, Barbara Smith, on November 3. 
Our condolences go out to her husband Terry, and their fam-
ily. Barbara and Terry emigrated to the U.S. in 1964 from 
Orpington, Kent, a town in southeast England. They were 
married for 65 years. Barbara will be missed by her friends 
in the Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh. The photo of Barbara and 
Terry was from the JCOP concours dinner at A&L Motors in 2012.  

Remembering one of our members
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Date     Event     Sponsor 

Sunday, May 21   JCOP Picnic                                                                                                    
     North Park Roosevelt Shelter     Stu Benson 412-491-1586        

The JCOP Board encourages members to attend and sponsor club events that are interesting to 
club members. If you have a suggestion or idea, please contact Rich Aronson who is keeping the 
calendar (412-551-8319) or another Board member. 

March 10-12, 2023   Annual General Meeting (AGM), San Francisco, hosted by Jaguar Associ-
ate Group  (jags.org)    (SEE PAGE 24 IN THIS ISSUE FOR MORE INFO) 

May 27, 2023 Susquehanna Valley Jaguar Club’s 16th annual Concours d'Elegance,  at 
   Sunset Lane Park, York, PA. Contact Dave Hershey, 717-846-0642, email 
   ivestrainboy@aol.com. 

October 22-25, 2023 — 2023 JCNA International Jaguar Festival, Santa Barbara, California  

Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh  
2023 Events Calendar 

 

 

 

Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA)  
Upcoming Events 

   
     JCOP Launches New Facebook Page 
 

JCOP member Ken Como invites fellow club members to join the  
Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh Facebook page.  

The page is designed for members to post favorite photos of their cars 
and provide information of upcoming events and club news.  

Join by searching for “Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh” on Facebook or  
by clicking on the QR Code at right. 

Thanks to Ken for creating the page and for maintaining it  
for our members. Check it out! 



 President’s Perspective          
 
 By Dave Gamret 
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Here’s hoping we have a few more days to drive those old Jaguars before they’re tucked away for an-
other winter of hibernation.  Those of us who are not fortunate enough to enjoy a Jaguar as our daily 
driver start planning for storage to keep the vintage cars safe from the ravages of our local municipal-
ity’s salt trucks.  Fortunately, we’ve had a busy year to enjoy our rides as we emerged from the re-
strictions of Covid and organized a great schedule of social, show and driving events.  So let’s take a 
quick look at all the accomplishments that your initiative and dedication have registered for JCOP in 
2022: 
 
On the national scale, JCOP Site Administrator Dolly Taskey was awarded the JCNA Website Excel-
lence Award for 2021 for most outstanding website among the 61 member clubs of JCNA. You need 
only open the website and spend and a few minutes browsing the various menu options to agree this 
was a most deserved honor. This award was humbly accepted on Dolly’s behalf by Stu Benson and 
myself as delegates to the JCNA AGM in Milwaukee.  We were pleased to attend this annual business 
meeting to represent JCOP in person rather than delegate proxies to a Regional Director. 
Speaking of JCNA delegates, at our 2nd Quarter meeting the Board approved a new club policy out-
lining the process to select the JCOP delegates to the AGM.  All members are eligible to apply for this 
opportunity. 
 
After a hiatus of a few years we had a genuine Technical Session at Dan Fowler’s FAST facility in 
Glenshaw. Stu Benson and Mike Zappa arranged a picnic in North Park in May that was such a re-
sounding success that it is already scheduled again for next year. 
 
John and Loriann Putzier organized a summer run for our cars in beautiful July weather with stops at 
Hahn Restoration, the Iron Bridge Inn for lunch and the Barns at Potter Run Landing. 
 
With the help of some behind-the-scenes negotiation by Stu Benson, Chuck Pipich spearheaded the 
return of the much-heralded Sewickley Show.  With invitations extended to our fellow car enthusiasts 
in the Rolls-Royce, Ferrari and Cadillac-LaSalle car clubs, this revival was universally applauded and 
paved the way for a continuation into the future. 
 
Bill Cooper did some extensive research to compile the known chronological history of our club by 
documenting past officers and events.  After a few format tweaks, all the information can now be eas-
ily found under the History tab on our website. 
 
Tom Nuhfer took the lead to arrange a car show for our disabled veterans in appreciation for their ser-
vice.  Their enjoyment was evident and this could become an annual event. 
Our April Technical Session was such a hit that Gary Kincel arranged a Cars & Caffeine day at his 
workshop to enable JCOP members to actually get their hands greasy working on cars donated to the 
Coventry Foundation.  We annually support the Foundation with a financial donation but this was a 
chance to display our collective mechanical prowess to aid the Foundation as well. 
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Ken Como carried us into the 21st century by establishing a JCOP Facebook page which has been 
continually growing in membership.  We hope to utilize this social media platform to share experi-
ences with our Jaguars and attract new members. 
The Board approved the description of the roles and responsibilities of the office of President to be 
posted on our website.  This will be used as a template for the offices of Secretary and Treasurer so 
that members interested in assuming these leadership roles in the club understand the execution of 
these offices. 
 
That’s quite a list and those are just the NEW events and accomplishments from the past year.  Let’s 
not forget our usual collection of fantastic activities like participation at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand 
Prix, our annual Concours made possible by Bryan Williams and his entire crew, Jaguars at Jacksons, 
Pete Galinowski’s annual adventurous Fall Leaf Tour (This year done in SUNNY weather for a 
change) and Carl and Cecile’s luncheon invitation for the Alleys, Axles and Ales Tour. Of course we’d 
never know about all these great new and annual club activities if it wasn’t for the hard work and 
dedication of Candy Williams in publishing our Jaguar Jargon each month.  We also need to acknowl-
edge the ongoing support we receive from our great dealer partners at Bobby Rahal Jaguar, Jaguar 
South Hills and Jaguar Monroeville.  If I’ve overlooked an activity or the contribution of any member 
I sincerely apologize.  All of our members in one way or another helped to move the needle in the 
right direction this past year and I thank all of you again for making JCOP a club we can be proud of. 
 
2022 was indeed a great year for JCOP, so let’s look ahead to 2023.  Congratulations to our new    
Officers and Board of Directors listed on page 28!  Our members once again utilized our online 
voting system through Election Buddy this November to demonstrate their appreciation for your dedi-
cation and willingness to devote your time and ideas to guiding our club in the coming year.  We have 
some new members on the Board as Associate Directors, with a welcome increase in diversity, and we 
look forward to their ideas, perspective and insight in guiding our club into the future.  But I cannot 
speak of our Board without acknowledging the extensive contributions of one member:  After 18 
years as both our Treasurer and de facto Membership Chair, Jack Terrick is retiring from these posts.  
We cannot overstate the importance of Jack’s service to our club as he kept us financially solvent and 
maintained our membership standing with JCNA.  Fortunately, Jack will remain an active member on 
the Board (He’s not retiring with our club funds to Costa Rica), so please take the time to personally 
thank him for all his service over the years at your earliest opportunity. 
 
It’s been a great year and we look forward to 2023 being even better. 
Dave 
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JCOP Holiday Party 2022 

Linda Como goes over  
last-minute details before 
the party guests arrived.  

Ken Como, at right, welcomed guests, 
including (l-r) Pete Galinowski (who 
came with wife Janet and son Richard), 
Bryan Williams (with Candy), and 
Frank and Cindy Bailey. 

The Edgeworth Club on a perfect winter 
day for a holiday celebration. 
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JCOP Holiday Party 2022 

Jack Terrick, at right in photo at left, was       
presented with a gift by outgoing president Dave 
Gamret, left, for Jack’s 18 years of service to the 
club as treasurer and membership chair. The 
gift is a certificate for a painting of Jack’s ‘66   
E-type FHC by a local artist. 

Dave Gamret was presented with a similar 
gift — a certificate for a painting of his  
‘67 E-type FHC — by incoming president 
Stu Benson, at right, for Dave’s two years of 
service as JCOP president.  
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JCOP Holiday Party 2022 

Photos by Candy Williams 
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Coventry Foundation-JCOP Tech Session  11.5.2022 
Article By Gary Kincel, Photos by Stu Benson 
 
In early November, I was reminded again how supportive the members of JCOP are toward the 
Coventry Foundation. My original goal was to get together with friends from JCOP to enjoy some 
coffee and doughnuts, have some conversation, and do a little work on the 2 Coventry Foundation 
cars that I have stored in my garage. The weather cooperated in great fashion, and my parking lot 
was graced by a handful of great Jaguars, a Bentley, and even a 37 Chrysler Imperial.  
 
After enjoying the car show and some conversa-
tion, we started moving cars onto my lift, start-
ing with the foundation S3 E-Type which had an 
exhaust leak, and a fluid leak from the steering 
rack and boots. Both problems were quickly di-
agnosed by the talented folks who came to the 
event.  Bill Cooper brought a special tool that he 
used to expand the pipe going into the muffler 
so it then fit over the exhaust pipe coming from 
the engine.  The steering box likely needs to be 
rebuilt but for now it appears that insertion of 
Lucas Stop-Leak Steering Fluid may have 
stopped the worst of the leaking and made the 
power steering again operable. Bill Cooper will 
“expand” on the exhaust system repair in his 
own article with photographs. 
 
Next we moved the XK140 to the rack while 
Stu Benson took the E-Type for a test drive 
around the neighborhood. The XK140 devel-
oped a serious oil leak while running. I sus-
pected it was related to the aftermarket spin on 
oil filter, but the problem needed to be diag-
nosed.  Frank Bailey demonstrated great famili-
arity with the situation and with other 
“wrenches”  including Jack Terrick, Bill Cooper, 
Dave Murray and more ( including Mike Zappa 
providing telephonic advice the following  Monday), we seemed to have it figured out pending 
yours truly obtaining the correct “O” ring and “right stuff” Mike Zappa recommended to get the oil 
leak stopped.  
 
Frank Bailey will be providing an article and photographs in further detail on this.  The vehicle is 
on my lift as I write this article since all oil has been drained and I am awaiting the necessary parts.   
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Tech Session  11/5/22: “Old guys getting dirty fixing cars” 
 
Article by Bill Cooper, Photos by Stu Benson 
 
The Patient: 1974 Series 3 E-type Coupe, owned by The Coventry Foundation 
The Problems: Power steering non-functional and exhaust blowing noisily 
 
Getting the car into working position: 
 A lift is just about mandatory for any serious undercar work, at least for me.  Depending 
on the configuration of the lift arms on a particular two post lift, racking an E-type can be a 
challenge and this one proved no exception. Some significant effort was required to position the 
car in the exact “sweet spot” so the arms could lift on appropriate hard points, but the car was 
soon headed toward the ceiling. 
 
Diagnosing the problems: 
 Once lifted, the tie rod ends drooped downward at the wheel ends allowing a torrent of 
power steering fluid to escape to the floor from one of the rack boots. The rack seal on the 
driver’s side had obviously perished allowing fluid to leak into the boot, where a quantity had 
collected.  The pump reservoir was nearly empty as a result of long term leakage. The pump ap-
peared undamaged by the lack of fluid, which can be an issue if allowed to run that way too 
long. Check for floating metal dust visible in the reservoir, which will take you to a whole new 
chapter if present. 
 This car already had a new stainless steel exhaust system fitted, but the joints between 
silencers and pipes were leaking badly, with those in the inlet side of the silencers actually dis-
connected from the exhaust pipes. The main obstacle to a simple resolution was that the muffler 
clamps had been tightened until the pipes were distorted and would no longer slip over the adja-
cent pipe to allow the system to be properly aligned. 
 
The solutions: 
 After initially attempting to remove the distortion in the pipes with the silencers in place, 
most of the system was removed leaving only the undamaged exhaust pipes on the car. All dam-
age to the pipes was resolved on the floor using a tailpipe expander and a body hammer. This 
allowed the system to be reinstalled, positioned properly, and the clamps re- tightened, resolv-
ing the leakage issues. 
 Once the car was back on the ground, it was decided to add a bottle of power steering 
sealer in hopes that it might swell the rack seals and stop or slow the leak. The reservoir was 
topped up and the system bled by turning the wheel to full lock several times. We had power 
steering again, but if the leak persists the rack will require removal and overhaul in the future. 
We were thankful for the access provided by Gary’s two-post lift, the extra hands of the tech 
session participants, Gary’s tools and the tailpipe expander that I had brought along. 
          Photos on next two pages 
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Tech Session  11/5/22: “Old guys getting dirty fixing cars” 
 

  
Let’s get this baby in the air and see what’s going on! 

The “experts” evaluate the situation. 
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Tech Session  11/5/22: “Old guys getting dirty fixing cars” 
 

  

Buttoning things up after the issues were addressed.  

The “magic” tailpipe expander.  Much easier than messing about with 
deep well sockets or other improvised solutions.   
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Tech Session  11/5/22: “Old guys getting dirty fixing cars” 
 
By Frank Bailey 
 
So I had just returned from Florida after being on Hurricane Ian clean up duty.  I discovered 
Jack Terrick’s reminder for the upcoming tech session.  I figured a little Jaguar garage therapy 
would be a nice change.  I sent Gary Kincel an email that I would be in attendance and mostly 
there just for the doughnuts and camaraderie.  Always something to learn on Jaguars. 
 
Most of us arrived around 9:00 for conversation, doughnuts and coffee.  The first task was to 
tend to a S3 E-type V12 coupe that needed exhaust finessing and adding some stop leak to a 
dribbling power steering rack.  I just watched as there appeared to be a too many chefs in the 
kitchen thing going on with the exhaust.  I did assist with adding the stop leak after locating the 
power steering pump.  I must have been the chosen one for greasy hands today. 
 
Next up was a 1956 XK-140 DHC that had an oil leak.  I always admired the drophead coupes.  
They were more sophisticated with their roll-up windows and burled walnut dash.  The road-
sters were more for playboys and bon vivants, like Dick Bishop.  This was an older restoration 
donated to The Coventry Foundation just like the E-Type.  It had been loved for many years by 
its previous caretaker and appeared to be stock with the exception of the auto-trans shift mecha-
nism.  It was moved from the column to the floor and fitted with a 4-speed shift knob.  There 
was a hand printed note of the shift pattern which was the same as original except “P” was     
towards the rear of the car and the detents felt a bit vague.   
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You can see why this is confusing 

 
I was selected to drive it into position on the lift and struggled with the auto-trans shift pattern, 
as well as the loping engine.  I have been known to say, I don’t know how to drive an automatic 
vehicle.  This one took that to another level.  It struggled to idle on the starting carburetor.  Per-
haps too many short shuttles within the shop loading up the plugs.  Oh and the oil leak was stu-
pendous, it left quite a trail on my U-turn within the shop towards the lift.  The group wiped up 
the oil mess as I exited the car and I wondered how much oil was still in the engine and what a 
dolt I was for not checking the oil pressure while it was running.  I checked the dipstick and 
confirmed there was still plenty of oil and observed that the leak was coming from the oil filter 
area.  Pressure was probably OK. 
 

                                    
 
We got it up on the lift, ran the engine, and Gary confirmed the leak was coming from the spin 
on oil filter adapter where it met the engine.  I remove the Hastings spin on filter and we even-
tually find a combination wrench that fits the spin on adapter for removal.  It is quickly discov-
ered that the mount is only finger tight.  We spin that out and remove the adapter.  Gary wanted 
to return it to the original canister type anyhow.  We then perform some automotive archae-
ology and find in the trunk there is a new canister oil filter and maybe all the canister bits.  Dis-
cussion ensues as to is it complete and how does it go back together.  We chided Gary as The 
Coventry Foundation at that location had no manuals for an XK-140.  Google in an instant pro-
vides pictures and we eventually agree on proper assembly and yes all the major parts were 
there even though the smaller disk plate was different from the diagram we were working from. 
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Time to wipe the oil from my hands and have another doughnut.  I ask Gary if he remembers 
the oil advertisement where they used motor oil to clean greasy hands?  He did not.  It worked 
for me though.  I also lucked out and didn't ruin one of my nicer pairs of jeans with oil stains.      
I avoid the wrath of The Laundry Queen, this time.   
 
Final thoughts: 
 
Word from Mike Zappa suggests the use of a sealant, “The Right Stuff” to hold the oil filter 
sealing ring in place for an easier install.  Jim Boffo once used it to seal everything on an MG T 
series engine with the exception of the head gasket.  I have used it too and it is worlds better 
than RTV. 
 
If you’re going to install an aftermarket spin on oil filter adapter, use Loctite and adequate 
torque on the mounting stud. 
 
Also I have had luck in turning off the starting carburetor on my MK2 by starting the engine as 
usual and then after a minute, quickly turning off the ignition and back on.  This allows the so-
lenoid on the carb to drop out and the car to idle with a much leaner mixture.  That starting carb 
does the job but just throws an incredible amount of fuel into the engine.  Try it! 
 
“Trust but verify” all parts included with the cars you acquire.  Does anyone need an oil filter 
for their Mercedes?   
 

I remove the old base ring seal from the engine 
and try to install the O-ring included with the 
new oil filter.  As much as I wanted to get this 
together and take it for an Italian tune up around 
the block, it was a no-go.  The old seal was rec-
tangular in its cross section.  The new ring was 
round, and too small.  There were some other 
seals associated with the canister that were miss-
ing as well.  Then there was the question as to 
the filter.  Again after much discussion and 
Google, it was determined that the oil filter was 
for a Mercedes and not a Jaguar.  I’ve been burnt 
before by parts that were included with cars I’ve 
purchased so, just another surprise.  Gary will 
source the correct filter and install. 
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Once I was ready to take my MK2 to somebody who knew what they were doing because I 
could only get it to start and idle but not rev.  The culprit was a distributor rotor included with 
the car that had the wrong offset.  The spark gap inside the distributor was too wide producing a 
weak spark at the plugs. 
 
And lastly, doughnuts do taste better with a little motor oil seasoning. 
 
 



 
As members of JCOP are now well aware, the Coventry Foundation was formed some years ago to 
be the primary source for information and materials related to the heritage of Jaguar Cars in North 
America.  It has been approved by the Internal Revenue Service as an approved Charitable Organi-
zation pursuant to Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Gary Kincel of JCOP is the 
Chairman of the Board of the Coventry Foundation. 
 
Since then-President Pete Galinowski appointed me as the JCOP  Liaison to the Coventry Founda-
tion, I have enjoyed this assignment very much.  Not only did I learn so much about the history of 
Jaguar vehicles and how the Coventry Foundation acts to disseminate and perpetuate such knowl-
edge, but I felt it was my duty to travel to the JCNA Annual General Meeting in Columbia, SC dur-
ing COVID because the Coventry Foundation was helping host the event and opened its doors to all 
in attendance.  If “a picture is worth a thousand words”, being on site at the Columbia, SC Head-
quarters of the Coventry Foundation and seeing and touching the innumerable “things Jaguar” they 
have collected and have laid out in a museum fashion, was worth millions of words.  Getting to 
know Gary Kincel, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Coventry Foundation, has been one 
of the pleasures of my life as we became fast friends (and share a Capricorn birthdate one day 
apart). Meeting George Camp (President of the Coventry Foundation) and other Directors of the 
Coventry Foundation and seeing them now at two AGMs of the JCNA that I have attended has been 
a pleasure as all of these men and women are just super-duper. You would easily make friends with 
each and every one of them if you have the chance to meet them.  So yes, this “assignment” that I 
accepted from Pete Galinowski back in 2019 ended up stoking my passion and education about Jag-
uar motor vehicles and related history. 
 
As the just-elected President of JCOP, come January 1, 2023 I will assume new responsibilities and 
will be writing to you under a different heading in the Jaguar Jargon.  However, even before that 
time I am pleased to report that Ken Como has agreed to assume the role of JCOP Liaison to the 
Coventry Foundation.  Ken has a wealth of experience, vehicles, and many other “things Jaguar” 
and I can report to you they are all of museum quality and condition and his passion about  
 
Jaguars is almost limitless, perhaps only exceeded by that which he has for Linda (although Linda 
is equally involved with, and passionate about, their various Jaguars).   Ken is excited about his 
new assignment, as is Gary Kincel.   It’s not as though I will not be around any more for the Coven-
try Foundation but it’s a good time for JCOP to introduce new blood to all the other Coventry Foun-
dation Liaisons around North America, with whom Gary Kincel periodically schedules Zoom meet-
ings so everyone can interact and talk and hear about exciting information and ideas from many dif-
ferent sources to take back to their clubs and share.   
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 Coventry Corner          
 
 By Stu Benson, JCOP Liaison to the Coventry Foundation 



 
The Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh has been a patron sponsor of the Coventry Foundation from the be-
ginning and it is the pleasure of JCOP to provide annual donations to the Coventry Foundation.  
Some of our members have become individual patrons of the Coventry Foundation.  For those in-
terested, following this article will be a Coventry Foundation Patron Application form.  A hard copy 
version of this was circulated with the September-October 2022 edition of Jaguar Journal from 
JCNA so you may still have the hard copy if you have retained that magazine. If not, print out the 
applicable page from this Jaguar Jargon if you wish to become an individual patron of the Coventry 
Foundation. Anyone doing so will be presented with a most handsome Coventry Foundation lapel 
pin and you may even get it awarded to you in person at some JCOP event by the Chairman of the 
Board, being our own Gary Kincel. It is not expensive and it is not hard to become a patron so give 
it consideration.   The Coventry Foundation is an IRS-approved Section 501 (c0 (3) Charitable Or-
ganization. 
 
I extend the best wishes to all for a Happy Holiday season and ask we all appreciate how fortunate 
we are to have the wonderful fellow members of the JCOP, and Coventry Foundation, that are re-
sources of incalculable value regarding the generosity that is always forthcoming in providing in-
formation and assistance in helping diagnose and repair and enjoying all of the Jaguar vehicles that 
we have. Let us rededicate ourselves to spreading the word about the many JCOP-related activities 
we enjoy, which includes signing up and being there for as many of the various diverse activities 
that JCOP makes available. And let’s DRIVE OUR JAGUARS as much as we can, when and where 
we can ! 
 
 
If anyone has any ideas or questions regarding the Coventry Foundation, do not hesitate to contact 
Stu Benson @ 412-491-1486 or stubenson3@gmail.com  or Ken Como @ 412-849-0719 or     
KJComo17@gmail.com or  Gary Kincel @ 412-638-2715 or gkincel64@gmail.com.      
Contact information:  www.coventryfoundation.org or easily access the same from the links at 
jaguarclubofpittsburgh.org.   
 
 
The Coventry Foundation is not affiliated with Jaguar® Land Rover North America, LLC.  The Jaguar® trademark and other referenced 
trademarks are trademarks of Jaguar® Land Rover Limited and are used for reference purposes only. 
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 Coventry Corner          
 
 By Stu Benson, JCOP Liaison to the Coventry Foundation 
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COVENTRY FOUNDATION 
 

Become a Patron of the Coventry Foundation with a $50 donation today 
 

The Foundation has been created by passionate Jaguar® people who donate their time,            
resources, and services with the goal of better serving the Jaguar® Heritage and preserving the 
marque for future generations. We aim to leave a legacy for our children’s children so that they 
will be able to appreciate and continue with the work that we started.  
 
The foundation is anticipating opening museums, where Jaguar® cars, books, memorabilia, and 
related material will be housed and viewed by the public. We are requesting that JCNA         
members donate any classic Jaguar® related items they can to help form these new museums. 
 
All donations are tax deductible, as the foundation is set up as a 501c3 non-profit, and we en-
courage all Jaguar® enthusiasts to donate what they can to get the wonderful Coventry      
Foundation museums filled with vintage Jaguar® items. The Coventry Foundation will accept     
donations such as Jaguar® cars, Jaguar® parts, Jaguar® tools, Jaguar® books, Jaguar® memo-
rabilia, and financial donations. Financial donations can be made online through the Foundations 
website, or by check. Become a patron of the foundation for a $50 or more donation per year.  

 
 
 
 

The Foundation will give back to the community in many ways: 
 

 

 
• Provide annual scholarships to students interested in Jaguar® Automotive Restoration. 

• Provide tools of the trade to participating students in Jaguar® restoration programs. 

• Be a resource for historical information related to the heritage of Jaguar® Automobiles. 

• Provide a forum for the exchange of information and ideas for Jaguar® enthusiasts. 

• A specialty tool loan program, with specialty tools available for students. 

• Promote the hobby and encourage people of all ages to become involved with Jaguars®. 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Coventry Foundation Patron Application 

 
Name:  
 
__________________________________________ 
 
 
Address:  __________________________________________ 
 
 
__________________________________________ 
 
Telephone: 
 
__________________________________________ 
 
Email: 
 
__________________________________________ 
 
Jaguars® in your Collection: 
 
__________________________________________ 
 
What would you like to see in the Museum? 
 
______________________________________________                   
 
Become a Patron with a minimum $50 Donation, or any amount over that: ___________________ 

 
Payment Methods: Credit Card • PayPal • Check 

Coventry Foundation 
7001 St. Andrews Rd. Suite 105 · Columbia, SC  29212 

www.CoventryFoundation.org 
 
“The Coventry Foundation is not affiliated with Jaguar® Land Rover Limited or Jaguar® Land Rover North America, 
LLC.  The JAGUAR® trademark and other referenced trademarks are trademarks of Jaguar® Land Rover Limited 
and are used for reference purposes only.” 

Credit card type: Visa • MasterCard • AMEX • Discover 
Credit Card #_______________________________________ 
Exp. Date & CVC: ___________________________________ 
Address for credit card, if different than above: 
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Our First Jaguar 
By Rich Aronson 

 
I can still remember my first trip to European Cars at the bottom of West Liberty Avenue,      
September of 1955, over 67 years ago!  Mr. and Mrs. Fergus were early post-war Jaguar, MG, 
Austin, VW and Borgward dealers in Pittsburgh introducing these exciting cars to our           
community. Both Fergus dealer owners were active in early sports car racing – a dashing,      
vibrant couple. 
I was only 5 years old, nonetheless already an ardent car fiend even then and my dad, Mort, 
was a young enthusiast of a youthful 30 – kicking tires for his first sports car purchase. Though 
the salesperson advised my dad to “start out with an MG until his driving skills were better 
honed,” it was a gorgeous 1956 Jaguar Drophead Coupe, Old English White with black hides, 
black canvas top, luscious walnut burled dash and painted wire wheels sitting in the show-
room that struck his fancy. This beauty became our first Jaguar around which we had many ad-
ventures of the highest pleasure and wonder. 
Mort showed me how to use the “Thor” to remove and clean or rotate the wire wheels, use a 
stethoscope to monitor and balance the carbs and tune the engine more precisely and to test 
drive it regularly on back roads to diagnose intermittent wire wheel shimmy, engine misses or 
idle speed adjusting after warm driving spurts, dual exhausts escalating in sound from compli-
ant baritone humming to roaring cheetah-like yowls. This car was alive with gut-wrenching 
spirit. (In retrospect, my dad DID NOT need an MG “trainer”). 
My job as copilot was to hold the timed, chrome spring loaded dash turn signal control while 
we sat at red lights, assist with top erection and retraction, tool holding and fender-mounted 
mirror adjusting among other notable chores. The most fun a first-grader car fiend could      
imagine! 
But the “topper” was our spring 1956 road trip together from Pittsburgh to Tampa Florida for 
a vacation! Mom and my younger sibs were flying via Eastern Airlines. We “flew” in a much 
more dramatic fashion in the Jag – barely broken in. 
No seat belts or air bags of the future for us. The U.S. interstate highway system was barely be-
gun - we roared through West Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida with bursts of super-
highway speed slowing (slightly) through sheriff-patrolled small town after small town – and 
perhaps unsurprisingly, accumulated an astonishing four speeding tickets on that trip – laugh-
ing all the way. Most of the citations required immediate cash payments with our ambitious 
Coventry beast being asked to follow timidly mid-fifties Ford and Chevy police cruisers to the 
local magistrate’s office to pay-to-avoid-arrest. 
What an adventure and bonding experience between dad and son – and of course kid and car. 
I can never forget either one and shall always carry these memories with me. 
                           Continued on next page 

Editor’s Note: Rich Aronson’s father, Morton M. “Mort” Aronson, passed away on November 
8, 2022. We send sincere condolences to Rich and his family for their loss from his friends in 

JCOP. This special tribute to his Dad was written with love by Rich. 
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I learned to shift the manual transmission with my left hand (on some roads) in that car and 
the Jaguar experience was certainly embedded forever for me. 
There were other Jags, a stunning 1958 Indigo Blue XK-150 drophead with red hides, painted 
wires and an early 1960 Mark II 3.8 Liter Saloon, Old English White with dramatic red hides 
that we traveled together to New York for the spring International Auto Show for several years 
that offered amazing experiences as well (fewer tickets, though). 
I was lucky to have my dad for his almost 97 years and my 72 until he passed away this No-
vember 8. He supported my car passion in so many ways for so many years. I will certainly miss 
him dearly but with these memories, feel very fortunate. When I run through the gears of my 
XK-120 or drive his (former) original 1968 Mercedes 280 SEL that I still have from him, he will 
surely be with me – whether or not I earn a traffic citation. 
 

Rich said the observations and memories that he 
wrote about in this tribute are from this 7-year-
old's eyes. He shared his first-grade picture (at 
right) which he said he recently came across. 

 

 

 

He also included this family photo of his 
brother and sister with one of their dad’s 
cars. Continued on next page 
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Rich’s father’s obituary: 
 
 
MORTON M. "MORT" ARONSON 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
 

On Tuesday, November 8, 2022. Mort, son of the late Matt and Blanche Goldman Aronson, grew up 
in Lower East Oakland, Pittsburgh, appropriately close to the old Forbes Field. He was a graduate of 
Schenley High School, trained in the Air Force, and graduated with a degree in mechanical engineer-
ing from the University of Pittsburgh. Mort married Evelyn Rae Horelick December 21, 1946 who 
predeceased him; they were happily married for over 72 years. Mort is survived by his three children 
Richard (Roberta), Carol Sue Aronson Soifer (Bruce), and Thomas, and four grandchildren: Esther 
Frances Aronson (Michael Blackburn), Rachel Ann Aronson (Jacob Garguilo), Jason Matthew 
Aronson Soifer (Rachel Zamoiski) and Scott Samuel Soifer. Great-grandchildren are Joseph, Julia 
and Anna Soifer, Lucas and Lily Aronson, and Aron Blackburn. Professionally, Mort was Chief Me-
chanical Engineer at Pennsylvania Transformers, co-founded by Samuel Horelick, his father-in-law. 
Mort designed power systems and held several patents for transformer design and features. He had 
strong analytical skills and demonstrated a strong knack for working with his hands. Eventually, he 
went into the retail food business and became an interested investor in commercial real estate and 
other ventures. Always a sports enthusiast, young “Morty’s” athletic talent and passion became evi-
dent as early as elementary school pick-up baseball games, continued as a member of Schenley High 
School’s basketball and football teams as well as the YMHA basketball team. His athletic skills 
showed up later in baseball and softball also. Later, as a family man, his passion and high achieve-
ment turned to the formidable and frustrating game of golf for most of his long life. Never one to 
blow his own horn, Mort disliked a fuss made over or about him; accomplishments were obvious to 
whomever witnessed them. His complaints were kept to himself. Mort had a quiet and delightful 
sense of humor. He enjoyed a good sitcom like All in the Family, and mostly loved laughing with his 
friends, many of them from his childhood. Much to Evey’s and his children’s amusement, he glee-
fully made up his own words to popular songs on the radio. His children loved receiving enchanting 
notes he sent to them at summer camp, replete with whimsical drawings of stick figures driving little 
cars puffing exhaust and cartoons of family pets, Cindy the stately German Shepard and Bamboo the 
mischievous Siamese cat. On the other hand, his intensity was legendary. He was an avid reader, and 
spent time each evening after dinner studying the thesaurus. He insisted his children practice good 
manners, especially at the dinner table, and speak respectfully to adults at all times, and strive to de-
velop their vocabulary also! These lessons were appreciated much later in their lives! Mort loved 
cars, a passion passed to his son, Richard. There were efficient, family friendly models and 
more exotic types: his 1929 Chrysler and three Jaguar sport models were particular favorites. 
Gentle and loving, powerful, playful, persevering and practical, Mort was greatly loved and admired 
by his family and friends. Services and Interment Private. Donations may be made to Disabled 
American Veterans. Arrangements entrusted to RALPH SCHUGAR CHAPEL, INC., family owned 
and operated. 



What’s New for Jaguar 2023 Model Year Highlights 
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     FOR SALE   
 
1971 Jaguar E-TYPE  2 + 2  
V12 
Stalled project, Illness 
forces sale 
4-speed, air, new sheet 
metal, in primer                             
814-692-7818 For details / 
best offer 

Thinking of a new Jaguar for the New Year? Here’s what’s new for 
Jaguar 2023 model year: 
 
The 2023 E-PACE moves to a luxuriously accessible single deriva-
tive P250 model 
Jaguar’s racing success inspires limited edition F-PACE SVR Edi-
tion 1988, created by the personalization experts at SV Bespoke 
For the 2023 model year, the F-TYPE is solely supercharged/
powered with V8 engines 
All models, excluding the F-TYPE, feature standard Adaptive 
Cruise Control  
Amazon Alexa built-in across the range of Jaguar models equipped 
with the Pivi Pro infotainment system 
 
Source: media.jaguar.com  
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    Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh 2022 OFFICERS and BOARD of DIRECTORS 
  
 President:     Dave Gamret     734-645-5864    dgamret@comcast.net  
 1st Vice President:  Stuart Benson      412-491-1586        stubenson3@gmail.com 
   2nd Vice President:     Rich Aronson     412-561-5390   aronsonrichard@yahoo.com 
 Treasurer:   Jack Terrick       724-837-7497   jht66e@comcast.net 
 Secretary:   Chuck Pipich      412-373-7090 chuckp212@gmail.com  
 
 Directors (voting):  Bill Cooper     412-496-2595 xj61975@aol.com 
     Linda Drago     412-523-3127 drago@retiree.duq.edu 
          Dave Murray      724-722-3309 karenmurray@yukonwaltz.com 
     Fred Segal     412-421-8602  pittdaddy@aol.com  
     Keith Wiggins    724-355-2450  keith.wiggins@comcast.net 
     Bryan Williams  412-751-2355   dsw222h@aol.com 
  
 Associate Directors:  Ken Como      412-849-0719  KJComo17@gmail.com    
     Dan Herrmann    412-680-0875 jaguarxk@protonmail.com  
    Jeff Kann      412-527-6677  jeffkann@icloud.com  
    Tom Nuhfer       412-999-6616  tn06@andrew.cmu.edu  
    Mike Zappa      412-292-5506  zappa@bakeryoung.com               
                    
 Chief Concours Judge     Bryan Williams         412-751-2355    dsw222h@aol.com  
 Newsletter Editor             Candy Williams         412-751-2355   allwrite2@aol.com 
 Webmaster        Dolly Taskey      724-789-1132  dollytaskey@embarqmail.com      

    JAGUAR MONROEVILLE 
Since 1970, Serving the Tri-state area with great service 
and deals on Jaguar cars, parts and service.  
      www.jaguarmonroeville.com  

 



READY TO TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT? 
 

CURLING 
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We’re always looking for new and exciting activities for the club, especially during the winter.  
The Pittsburgh Curling Club now has a new, dedicated curling facility in the Mckees Rocks 
area and they will welcome clubs like JCOP for an afternoon of fun.  They provide all the 
equipment, including special booties for the ice, and expert instruction on the techniques and 
rules of this co-ed sport.   
 
Cost for a 2-hour session on the ice would be $50/person and we’re looking at a weekend after-
noon in late January or early February.  This is a safe sport for all ages.  If you are ready to 
add some new excitement to those dull winter days, please contact me ASAP as noted below so 
we can gauge interest and proceed with scheduling this outing. 
 
Response so far has been rather underwhelming.  If we want to give this a try please take a 
minute to call or email me to say you’re interested.  We need at least 10 people to make it           
happen.  Thanks! 
 

Dave Gamret 
dgamret@comcast.net 

734-645-5864 





   

 Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh 
 Candy Williams, Editor 
  222 Karen Drive 
  Elizabeth, PA 15037 

Newly Elected Officers and Directors Ready to Lead the Club Forward in 2023 
 

Following JCOP’s online election, here are our leaders for the New Year: 
 
    President   Stu Benson 
    1st Vice President      Rich Aronson 
    2nd Vice President Mike Zappa 
    Treasurer   Cecile Canales 
    Secretary   Chuck Pipich 
  
   Directors (Voting) 
   Ken Como 
   Bill Cooper 
   Dave Murray 
   Fred Segal 
   Jack Terrick  
   Bryan Williams 
  

 

Happy Holidays! 

Directors (Non-voting) 
Dawn DePasquale 
Craig Gestler 
Jeff Kann 
Amanda Lawson 
Tom Nuhfer 


